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$tligims Slisttllitofi.
Hymn to the Flowers.

[The following exquisite verse», from the pen of 
Horace Smith, are well worthy of republication sud 
rrperüêel st lost once a year.]
Day-Man ! that ope your eyes with man, to 

twinkle,
From rainbow galaxies of earth'» creation, 

And dew-drops on her lonely altars sprinkle,
At a libation.

Ye matin worshipers ! who, bending lowly, 
Before the uprisen sun, God's lidless eye, 

Throw from your chalices a sweet and holy 
Incense on high !

Ye bright mosaics ! that with storied beauty 
The floor of Nature’s temple teseelate,

. What num'rous emblems of instructive duty 
Your forms create !

•Neath clustered boughs, each floral bell that 
ewingeth

And tolls its perfume on the passing air, 
Makes Sabbath in the fields, and ever ringeth 

A call for prayer !

Not to the domes, where crumbling arch and 
column

AtteM the feebleness of mortal hand ;
But to that fane most catholic and solemn, 

Which God hath planned—

To that cathedral, boundless as our wonder, 
Whose quenchless lamps the sun and moon 

supply—
Its choir the winds and waves—its organ thunder, 

Its dome the sky !

There, as in solitude and shade 1 wander 
Thro’ the green aisles, or stretched upon the 

sod,
Awed by the silence, reverently ponder 

The ways of God>—

Your voiceless Ups, O flowers, are liv ing preachers 
Each cup a pulpit, every leaf a book. 

Supplying to my fancy numerous teacher»,
From loneUest nook.

Floral apostles ! that in dewy a]>Lendor 
“ Weep without woe, and blush without a 

crime,”
Oh ! may 1 deeply learn and ne’er surrender 

Your lore sublime !

“ Thou wert not, Solomon, is aU thy glory', 
Arrayed," the Kliea cry, “ in robes like ours : 

How vain your grandeur ! ah Ï how transitory 
Are Human Flowers ! ”

In the sweet-scented pictures^Ieavenly Artist ! 
With which thou psintest Nature’s wide-spread 

hall,
Whet a delightful lesson thou impartes!

Of love to aU !

Not useless are ye, flowers, though made for 
pleasure,

Blooming o'er field and wave,by day and night, 
From every source your sanction hide me treasure 

Harmless delight !

Ephemeral sages ! what instructors host y 
For such a world of thought could furnish 

scope? ,
Each fading calyx a memento mon,

Yet fount of hope !
Posthumous glories ! angel-like collection, 

Upraised from seed or bulb interred in earth, 
Ye are to me a type of resurrection 

And second birth !
Were I, O God I in churchless lands remaining, 

Far from all voice of teachers and divines,
My voice would find, in flowers of thy ordaining, 

Priests, sermons, shrines !
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snd the armorial bearings of a Duke were visi
ble in the moon-beama. We waited for its owner 
to alight, but he did not move, and he gave no 
orders. Soon the servsnts came crowding out ; 
sorrowfully, they lifted him in their arms, and I 
saw that some of the jewels were torn from his 
mantle, and hit plumed cap was crushed and 
soiled, as if by the pressure of many footsteps. 
They bore him into the palace, and 1 wondered 
if the duchess wept like the beautiful wife of the 
citixen.

“As I looked on all this, my tutor told me 
that it was the work of the red wine, which leapt 
gaily up, and laughs over its victims, in demon 
merriment. 1 shuddered, father, and rgsolred 
never again to taste it, lest I, too, should fall 
But your word is law to me. Shall I drain the 
cup ?”

“ No, my son, touch it not. It is poison, as 
thy tutor told thee. It fires the brain, weaken* 
the intellect, destroys the soul. Put it away 
from thee, snd so thou shall grow up wise and 
good, a blessing to thyself and to thy country.1

He glanced around the circle. Surprise and 
admiration were on every face, and, moved by 
the same impulse, all arose, while one of their 
number spoke.

” Thou hast done nobly, boy,” he said, “ and 
the rebuke shall not soon be forgotten. We 
have congratulated thy father upon the acquis! 
tion of honors, which may pass with the passing 
season. We now congratulate him upon that 
best of all possessions, a son worthy of France, 
snd of himself.”

The haughty courtiers bowed a glowing assent, 
and each clasped the hand of the boy. But the 
father took him to his heart, and even now, 
among the treasured relics of the family, is num
bered that silver cup.

The Silver Cap.
The palace of the Duke de Montre was deco

rated for a banquet A thousand wax lights 
burned in its stately rooms, making them as 
bright as mid-day. Along the walls glowed the 
priceless ta papery of the Gobelin es, and beneath 
the foot lay the fabrics of Persia. Rare vases, 
filled with flowers, stood on the marble stands, 
and their breath went up like incense before the 
life-like pictures shining in their golden frames 
above. In the great hall stood immense tables, 
covered with delicacies from all lands and climes, 
Upon the sideboard glittered massive plate, and 
the rich glass of Murano. Music, now low and 
soft, now bold and high, floated in through the 
open casement, and was answered at intervals 
by tones of magic sweetness. AU was ready. 
The noble and gifted poured into the gorgeous 
saloons. Silks rustled, plumes waved, and jew
eled embroideries flashed from Genoa velvets. 
Courtly congratulations feU from every' lip, for 
the Duke de Montre had made a Mep in the 
path to power. Wit sparkled, the laugh went 
round, and hie guests pledged him in wine that 
a hundred years had mellowed. Proudly the 
Duke replied ; but his brow darkened and his 
cheek paled with passion, for his son sat motion
less befor his uqtasted cup.

“ Wherefore is this ?” be angrily demanded. 
“ When did my first-born learn to insult his 
father ? ”

The graceful stripUng sprang from his seat, 
and knelt meekly before his parent. His sunny 
curls fell back from his upturned face, and his 
youthful countenance was radiant with a brave 
and generous spirit.

“ Father," he said, I last night learned a les
son that sunk into my heart. Let me repeat it, 
and then at thy command I will drain the cup. 
I saw a laborer atand^t the door of a gay shop. 
He held in his hand the earnings of a week, and 
his wife, with a sickly babe and two famishing 
little ones, clung to his garments and besought 
him not to enter. He tore himself away, for his 
thirst was strong, and but for the care of a 
stranger, hie family would have perished.

“ We went on, and, father, a citizen of noble 
air and majestic form descended the wide steps 
of Itie fine mansion. His wÛe put back the cur
tains, and watched him eagerly, as he rode away. 
She was very, very lovely, fairer than any lady 
of the court, but the shadow of a sad heart was 
fast failing on her beauty. We saw her gaxe 

upon the desolate splendor of her aalooon, 
r T** her hands in the wild agony of

Startling Words !
We copy the following startling words from 

an article in the Brilith Messenger, by the Rev. 
James Weir, of Islington. May the Holy Spirit 
apply them to the hearts of the readers of the 
Intelligence :

Reader, whoever thou art, or wherever, 
throughout the wide world, these lines shall 
meet ttine eye, one thing is certain, that thou 
art either among the saved or the lost—among 
the tares or the wheat. To which do you be
long ? If the trump of doom were to-night to 
sound—if “the harvest,” which is “the end of 
the world," were indeed to arrive now—if the 
great Husbandman said to the angel-reapers, 
“ Gather up the tares and bind them in bundles 
to burn them, but gather my wheat into my barn ” 
—would you be among the tares, among that 
congregation of hell, that devil’s church on which, 
fierce and eager, the fire of Tophet would seise 
and wrap up in misery unending ? As you are 
now, with or without Christ, is the true test of 
your prospects for eternity. There ;s a hell, and 
its fires are everlasting. It is “ ordained of old.” 
To use the recently-spoken words—Bunyan-like 
or Baxter-like—of my friend, C. H. Spurgeon, 
a witness-bearer who keeps hick nothing that is 
profitable, and who shuns not to declare the 
whole counsel of God—“ O sinner ! why need I 
argue that ‘ Tophet is ordained of old ?" Is 
there not something within thyself which tells 
thee that there is such a place ? Hast thou 
never been brought upon a bed of sickness ? 
And when conscience has a talk with thee, has 
he never told thee that there is a place appoint
ed for the wicked ? When thou hast been toss
ed with pain, hast thou not sometimes shut thine 
eyes in horror, and begged of God to annihilate 
thee, because thou hadst a dread forboding—of 
what ? • • • O ! man, thou mayest stand
up and defy thy Maker, and say He will not 
punish thee, but conscience will not let thee de
ceive thyselC Here are moments when the 
falling of a leaf makes thee quiver, when your 
very blood la chilled with the thought of death. 
Why ? Because thou knowesl that after death 
comelh the judgment"

Does any reader tremble at this language ? 
Then read also the words of the same true Lon
don revival preacher :

“ The true believer need not fear. There is 
no hell for him. Racks are not for him—Christ 
suffered them. Eternal torment is not for him 
—Christ hat suffered, not the same, hut he suf
fered that which was an equivalent. ‘ O,' saith 
one trembling sinner, ' do you think 1 can have 
any part or lot in that matter ?’ Yes, assuredly 
thou mayest, if thou feclest thyself a sinner ? 
If thou confesses! thyself to be ungodly and 
lost, I have a precious gospel to preach to you. 
Jt is the Gosi-kl of Substitution—tluit Jesus 
stands in the room of every penitent sinner, and 
suffered all he ought to have suffered, so that he 
may go free.”

“ I have met with a great loa* to-night”
“ How?"
“ You know,” said he, “ that noble yoke 

oxen I lately bought of Mr. S. ?”
“Yes; what of them r 
“ Well, as I passed the creek on my way for 

you, I found one of them had got out of my barn
yard and lay dead in the water.”

“ 1 am sorry for your loss, but not at aU sur
prised at it air. Last evening you kept back 
your offering from the cause of God, and before 
the morning light he had taken from you more 
than you withheld. When the ooUectipn was to 
be taken up, you left the church, and ‘ Shall a 
man rob God and prosper ?* ”

“ Poh !" said he, “ do you think God takes 
notice of such little things ?”

“Ido; nor are you the firet who has read his 
sin in just such a punishment as you have re
ceived.”

“ • That mu easy breathe, but never fires,
Who much receives, but nothing gives ;
Whom none can love, whom none can think ; 
Creation's blot, creation‘e blank.’ "

[—N. }'. Examiner.

Poetry.
BT THE DAUOHTET OF THE LATF. REV. S. BAM- 

FOBD.

“ So ike Evening and Ike Morning wee Ike Jirst 
dag.’’—Gen. 6.

When, long ago, I stood at life’s beginning, 
Knowing so little of the price of sinning,—
Less of the Christian’s crown, so worth the win

ning,—
The sun shone brightly down upon my way.

I loved to think bow far off was the ending 
Of the bright day I was to gaily spending ;
And thought, regardless whither I was tending, 

The morning and the evening made the day.

But scarcely on my journey had I started,
When all the glory of the day departed,
Leaving me weary, lone, and broken-hearted, 

WhileMght came quickly down upon my way. 
Sadly I watched the last, faint light retreating. 
While, vainly, o’er and o’er, I kept repeating.,— 
“ Is this the end ? and can a mom so fleeting,— 

So cold and dark an evening,—make the day?”

But soon I found the night was but a warning, 
To make me watchfal for another dawning,—
A brighter, and a more unclouded morning, 

Whose glorious light shall never fade away, 
And now, I watch the stars serenely shining, 
Forgetful of the wintry day’s declining,
And know, while for eternal daylight pining,

“ The evening and the morning" make the day. 
DorckesUr. M. B.

$Wigums Intelligente.
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Withholding.
| There is that withholiletb morFHhan is meet, but 

it tendelh to poverty.”—-[Proverbs. \
Striking and varied are the^mai^ incidents in 

the providence of God, which might be adduced 
to illustrate and confirm the above Scripture 
fact. God has ten thousand ways and means by 
which to strip of their property those who with
hold from the poor and his cause “ more than is 
meet.”

There was a rich farmer of our congregation, 
who walked by the role, “ Get all you can, and 
keep all you get.” He regularly attended 
church. Every Sunday he and his family were 
there, but he would pay nothing toward the sup
port of the minister. When asked to do so,, he 
said, “ I hold by the good old book" (the Bible) 
“ which says to ministers, • freely ye have receiv 
ed ; freely give.’ I have no skill of them gentle
men parsons Peter and Paul could preach as 
good as the best of them, and they fished and 

tenu for a living, and parsons now-a-days 
ought, as did they, to work for their bread.’

The late Rev. Dr. Abcel, when about to re 
turn a second time to China, visited our chnrch 
to tell ua about matters and things in China, and 
take up a collection to aid the missions there. 
The rich farmer came, and heard with attention 
all that the Dr. had to say about China, but at 
the close, when the collection was to be taken 
up, he took his hat, and walked out of the church.

That same night a knock was made on my 
bedroom window. “ Who is there ?” leaked.
“ It is Mr. 0------1” (the rich farmer.) “ Mrs.
D. is dying, and wishes to see you immediately." 
1 was soon dreeaed, and off m hi* cutter, with all 
speed to the bedside of the dying lady. We 
had gone but little way when he said :

New Chapel, School, Book-Boom, 
and Residences for Ministers, 

at Paris.
(From the W. M. Magasine.)

In the centre of Paris stands iU finest Corin
thian building, the Madeleine, on the periMyle 
of which the eye of the stranger rests, charmed 
the first time he beholds it ; and that of the resi
dent, every time he passes, glances with glowing 
satisfaction. Internally, though a Christian 
church, it is decked with excessive gaiety of 
painting, gilding, and «tone-work ; of flowers 
and chandeliers ; and of altar-pieces, in the 
principal of which the grand central figure is no 
angel, saint, martyr, or pope, but the first Napo
leon in his coronation robes, with the iron crown 
in hand, ready to place it on his brow. On Sun
day mornings, the changing hues of bright-co
loured vestment,» the ceaseless movement of a 
crowd in which worshipper and »ight-eeer mix 
and circulate, the peals and crashes of a huge 
organ, the cloud* of incense and tinkling of 
mass-bells, often leave a visitor from England 
doubtful whether it is really intended as a scene 
of devotion, or an exhibition of ill-assorted 
splendours ; and he leaves, dazzled, whatever he 
be, and, if he long* for worship with scriptural 
simplicity, distressed.

Not a few, on issuing from that gorgeous tem
ple, have cast their eye down the street before it, 
in hope of catching some trace of the Wesleyan 
chapel, which, they bad learned, stood close by 
The wide street shows no break in its lines of 
high and regular houses. An obelisk from 
Luxor, which Joseph may have seen on the 
banks of the Nile ; fountains which play around 
it* modem site; the specious portico of the 
Parliament-House, and the two «pires of another 
church,—close the embellished prospect But 
around, before, on either side, the eye searches 
in vain for some mark of the place where the 
stranger longs to worship God after the way of 
his fathers, after the lessons of his home.

He knows the number, and advances toward 
it. Every house is a shop ; every gateway leads 
to the court-yard of a private bouse. On arriv
ing at the given number (it is a coffee-house) 
perhaps his heart fails; be thinks he has mis
taken the address, and wanders on, until, in the 
course of a few minute*, he has passed the spark
ling fountains and «lately obelisk, and is in the 
full stream of the Champa Elyseea, where gay 
pedestrians, dashing équipages, enticing coffee- 
gardens, and singing stages, whirling round
abouts, busy showmen, an occasional waggon of 
merchandise, and, it may be, the ring of ham
mers on a building,—all conspire first to aston
ish, next to excite, and then to bewitch him ; 
until, if be linger on the spot, all sente of the 
Lord's day is gone, and his mind is whirled 
round with the vanities of the gayeM fair he ever 
looked upon.

If not so easily baulked on finding that the 
house where he looked for a sanctuary offers 
him an open and busy coffee-shop, he still scro
ti nixes the doors ; and, on the side of a private 
one, which his less careful neighbour had not 
observed, he sees the words in two languages,— 
Chapelle Evangélique—Wesleyan Chapel. A 
long, dark passage leads him to a little chapel, 
plain, but often foil, where many a one, coming 
from the glittering ceremonies of the Madeleine, 
has bailed the simple service with emotion-like 
rapture, lowly as the temple seemed, in contrast 
with the one he had just left. “ O,” I have heard 
a gentleman say, “ I never before felt the value 
of scriptural worship at I did on entering that 
little place, after such a wane. I felt, Here is 
nothin but God, and the absence of ait and 
man’s devises make* His nesaenoe seem to fill 
the pines.* Aye, at

er have heard words which baa followed him on 
extensive travels, and borne fruit for away. — 
And many an English or American iieiileiii ha* 
found frequent renewal of 1—nr impsusssii, 
and of strength to bear op againM the influence 
of Parisian scenes, and to hold oe in the happy 
way to God. Many are the youths, of both 
sexes, who have reason to weep for the day that 
led them to that dty, where «il does not 
in coarse garb or with rode approaches, but did 
in soft raiment, and assuming pleasant ways.— 
Some, however, have reason to bless God that 
they ever went to Paris ; and Mas the difference 
between it* effects on them end others to what 
they were led to experience by attending the lit
tle, dark, noisy chapel in the £je Royale.

When Mr. Toast, in the etitjC of Ms lmw 
and uaefol career in Pari*, secured tide piece, it 
was such an advance on the private rooms occu
pied before, that we almost thought it a large 
and specious building. It was costly enjugh to 
be so: for generally £200 a year, and some 
£240, had to he paid for it. And we did not 
know how toon we might be dismissed : for it 
wee understood that, M the death of the present 
proprietor, who is in advanced age, it would foil 
to the Church of the Madeleine. It had not one 
inch of vestry-room, school-room, or class-room. 
For a small school-room we had to pay £60 a 
year ; for another small place as a Book-room, 
£60 more. And, notwithstanding this heavy 
outlay, every stranger cried out against so poor 
a place ; and hundreds who sought for it could 
not find it. The English residents were increas
ing; the openings of the French work were 
more encouraging ; and all our friends sighed, 
long and earnestly, for an enlarged house in 
which to worship God.*

The price of ground and of building in Paris 
ia so oppressive, that for years all efforts were 
checked by the magnitude-^f the cost. Yet the 
annual expense of our rented placet made it ur
gently desirable to bring so extravagant an out
lay to an end, by acquiring a property of our 
own. At length, an English Church, which had 
long been in 'be market, was offered to us ; and 
the Missionary Committee ventured to offer for 
it £9,000. But at the last moment it was pur
chased by the Colonial Church Society ; and we 
seemed further than ever from the prospect of a 
house which we might consecrate to God.

About a year ago, in the course of those grand 
improvements which the Emperor is executing 
in Paris, st a fabulous cost, it was resolved to 
form a new line of boulevard on one side of the 
Madeleine, to throw open an ancient royal park, 
(Parc de Monceaux,) make it a more garden-like 
Champs Elyseea, surround it with houses in the 
English style, and connect the whole, by lines of 
boulevard, with the Arc de Triomphe and the 
Bois de Boulogne,—thus fanning a new and 
most attractive oasghlJfflhaad. A Protestant 
gentleman owned » tract of ground which was 
to be covered with the new buildings. An archi
tect of great respectability, who had many years 
before received enduring spiritual profit through 
the instrumentality of the devoted Dr. Cook, 
knowing how long we had been under the burden 
of rents, and bow impossible it seemed to escape 
it, had pointed out to our friends an example, in 
a Protestant church erected by him in another 
part of Paris; the basement affording schools, 
above which was a chapel, and over that a min
ister's bouse. Such a building would save us 
the annual outlay, and in the course of one shift
ing Paris year would accommodate and attract 
many thousands who would never enter our pre
sent place. He offered hi* own services without 
fee, and obtained from the gentleman who owned 
the ground an offer of a plot on which we could 
have a chapel for eight hundred hearers or more, 
aud the other accommodations.

Mr. Wilson, our English minister now in Paris, 
laid the proposals before the Missionary Com
mittee. Such a site, and such a prospect, had 
never opened to us before ; but the ground alone 
(about eighty feet by fifty) would cost above 
£6,000. Had we obtained the church for which 
we made the offer, it would have relieved us only 
from chapel-rent ; leaving £200 a year for school, 
tlook-room, and two houses, to be paid. 7Aie 
would not only provide for all these, but would 
be in a much more public situation, and more 
easily found by strangers. The undertaking 
seemed too great ; yet, if the opportunity were 
once allowed to pass, probably a similar one 
might never offer. The Committee decided on 
purchasing the ground ; and, dear as it was, they 
could soon have sold it at a very large profiL 
Then arose the question, Shall we cover this 
costly spot of the French capital with buildings 
consecrated to the spread of the Gospel, or sell 
it again, to he instantly covered by some private 
house, or shops, or planas of amusement ? The 
erection needed tor our (impunis would cost more 
than £8,000; ami the Committee duret not take 
on themselves the responwbitty. They laid the 
whole case before the Connexion at the Con
ference of Newcastle ; and the unanimous deci
sion was to go on. Not only so, but several, 
and especially those who had personal know
ledge of Paris, put down their names for noble 

The feeling seemed to be, that, in a city 
so great so gay, so full of the palaces of seduc
tive pleasure, and the «eats of costly vices,—at a 
time, too, when in some parts of the empire 
French populations were openly embracing the 
Gospel, and when by the effects of new commer
cial relations the number of resident English, and 
of visitors on business, was immensely increas
ing,—it would not be worthy of our name and 
place among the branches of the living church, 
if, because it was costly at first we shrank from 
an enterprise which would enable us to bear our 
testimony for Christ in Paris, with more advan
tage than ever before, and ultimately with relief 
to the Mission-fund.

• As s specimen of the high rates st which unfur
nished rooms are let in Paris, we select Use following 
from a published list :

3, Rue Rossini. First door, 4 bed-rooms, 2 ser
vants’ rooms, sitting room. Urge closet Ac., £420 
(K.000 francs )

Ô3. Rue de la Chauasee d'Antin. Third story, 4 
chambers, 3 servants' rooms, drawing-room, balcony, 
and closet £300 (7,000.)

Rue Tait bout. Second story, 3 bed-rooms, 2 srr-
vants’ rooms, drawing-room. Ac., £220 (fiJjuO.) 

20, Boalvsra Poissonnière. Fifth story, 3 bed- 
60 (4,000

Third story, 1 
tc„ £112

rooms, 2 servants’ rooms, sitting-room, 
francs.)

42, Rue ds U Chauasee d’Aatia._______
bed-rooms, 1 servants’ room, sitting-room, Ac., 
(2,800 (ranee.)

31, Rus do la Travis*. Fourth stare, 3 bed-rooms, 
“ 6 (£2,100 fraacs.)

■ wore. 1 bed- 
(£000

nth Story, 3 tod ronras, 1 ear-
* ' r, £30 (£000

1 serrante’ room, sad balcony, £93 ( 
28, Boulvord dm ltatoas. Fourth

francs.)
I£*ue1

des Its Haas Fourth stare, 1 
' room, sitting-room, Ae^ £80, (

Still the Committee paused, waiting for a more 
general response to the liberal example set by 
not a few. But, while they waited, the rapid 
improvements in Paris went on. Old streets 
had disappeared, new lines had been cut ; the 
magnificent houses lining them had lieen reared 
on either aide ; opposite our ground mansions 
had been built ; and the vacant spot where the 
Methodists were to build stood an isolated in
stance of deUy.

The great Paris authority, the Prefect of the 
Seine, sent for our excellent architect, who fear 
ed that he might intend to place impediments in 
our way. But the difficulty was of another kind. 
He bad -received complaint that our building 
would not be elevated enough, and would spoil 
the effect of one comer of the boulevard. After 
making his objections, he appointed a 
interview, and then bad troth the architect for 
public works, and actually a model of our pro
posed erection, with him. He insisted that, in
stead of our elevation terminating one story 
lower than the adjoining mansion, it must have 
two octagonal turret» carried twenty feet above 
it. In vain the architect represented the great 
additional cost It must be ; and thus by com
mand we have to lift up our head, and proclaim 
our presence. This will enable any stranger to 
find the chapel without difficulty ; will lead many 
who would not seek it to know of its existence ; 
will be a public proof of the sanction of the 
authorities ;—but it will cost £800 additional ! 
After this unsought call before the Prefect, and 
this earnestly deprecated order to make the 
building more prominent, was the Missionary 
Committee to decline the undertaking, or to de
lay longer? It believed that the voice of the 
Connexion had already said, No ; and that the 
hand of Providence beckoned ua forward.

Two of its members were sent to join our bre
thren on the spot in concluding the contracts.— 
When the British Embassy was re-built, or re
paired, not many years ago, the ring of the ham
mer and the chisel on the Lord’s day startled 
Englishmen who were strange to Paris; and, 
though the ambassador endeavoured to stop this 
offence to the conscience of his nation, it waa too 
late ; the contract was signed, and the work went 

When the American church was building, 
the men came on Sundays as on other days ; and 
the contractors had to be bought off with a sum 
of between six and seven thousand francs.— 
When our excellent architect told our contrac
tor that a clause to stop the works on Sunday 
must be inserted, his countenance fell : be pro
tested that it would be too hard upon him, that 
he would lose his profit, and so on. But we were 
resolved ; the clause was inserted and signed.— 
I then told him that, if he went through it in a 
right spirit, he would lie uo poorer ; for the bles
sing of God rested on those who honoured His 
day. “ Ak, Monsieur," he cried, “> voudrais 
bien que le dimanche fui observe de tout ; mais 
que coulez vmu 1 ( "est une vilaine doute pour
nous." “ I wish, Sir, that the Sunday was kept 
by all the world ; but what must one do ? It’s 
a villanous clause for us.”

Poor city, in which a clause to enforce a day 
of rest can be so described ! Does it not need 
many faithful witnesses to the truth and grace 
of God? Iwrust that many will cordially, and 
very often, put up their prayers to the Giver off 
all mercy, that great grace may rest upon the 
house we are now endeavouring to rear for Him ; 
that in it many souls of our own countrymen 
may be converted, and many of the people of 
the land. And, as to the heavy cost, that will be 
largely provided for, if all who, in reading this, 
feel disposed to have “ a brick ” in Paris, a part 
anil memorial in the house of the Lord of hosts in 
that city, will not put off the good thought, and eo 
omit helping, but will nt ones forward the mite 
or the shekel which their hearts dispose them to 
give. It is not want of will, we apprehend, hut 
of doing what is willed,—of taking the little 
trouble needful to send to Irondon what it would 
be • pleasure to give. If one will send his 
pound, another half of that, another lees and less, 
each in his own order,—if thousands of our Is
rael will only do what tliey feel they would have 
pleasure in doing, the burden will he made light : 
for many of those whom Providence has favour
ed with much have already given exemplary 
sums ; snd others ol the same class will, no 
doubt, claim a like privilege.

William Arthur.

The Methodist Chapel in Paris.
The Rev. W. Arthur has received the follow

ing note from his venerable friend, the Rev. 
William Toaae, with who-e permission he sends 
it to us for publication :—

“ My dear Mr. Arthur,—I have watched 
with deep interest the preliminary steps that 
have been taken towards the erection of a Wes
leyan Chapel in Paris.

“ For many years we occupied small rooms, 
many of which were situated in obscure parts of 
the city, for this simple reason, that nothing 
better, at that time, could be obtained. The 
first important move was made by the Rev. Robt 
Newstead, from the Rue de Bouloy to the Rue 
d’Anjoo. This latter place, although it consisted 
of only three roams, opening into each other, 
was, in point of situation, the best that at that 
time we had ever occupied. Later, a larger 
place was imperiously called for, and the present 
chapel in the Rue Royale was, with much diffi
culty, and after many delays, obtained, and has 
been in our possession now nearly twenty-four 
years. The rent of this chapel is high, consi
dering the size of the place. It must be re
marked, however, that nearly half the amount is 
paid for the passage leading from the main street 
To obtain this passage, a part ol one of the front 
shops waa demolished. Although this chapel 
was fitted up at an expense of between three and 
four hundred pounds, such was the generosity 
of Christian friends that nothing was required 
towards this sum from the Society at home ; and 
the annual rent was generally more than paid by 
the seat rents and collections made in the chapeL 
The cause in Paria had for many years to strag
gle with difficulties and opposition ; and it waa 
only by alow degree* that Methodism obtained 
there something of a position among the other 
churches.

“ If I may venture to say a word respecting 
the new chapel now in progress, the situation is 
moat eligible, and the whole errangemest ap
pears to me to meet every went On the im
portance ef a good Wesleyan chapel in Park, I 
need not enlarge. The Ziwim

| generally assembling there is composed of per
sons from England. Scotland, Ireland, America,

: Australia, and other parts of the world. The 
effect of such a chapel in Paris must make a 
favourable impression upon the continent at 
large, for the building of this place of worship 
will be matter of conversation and interest in 
many places as well as Paris. The point, which 
has been obtained, of having no building work 
done on Sundays, will operate favourably on the 
religious observance of that holy day. I earn
estly hope that the whole Methodist Body at 
home and abroad will feel such an interest in this 
important stop towards evangelical retigma in 
France, as will induce them to give their pecu
niary help to this great work ; then will the 
Wesleyan chapel in Paris be opened free from 
debt. I wish it were in my power to contribute 
largely toward» a work ia which my heart ia yet 
warm ; but I must content myself with the very 
small contribution of two guinea*. Be so kiad 
as enter it as follows t—The Her. William Toaae, 
of Boulogne, eleven years Wesleyan Minister in 
Paris, £2 2a.

“ I remain, my dear Mr. Arthur,
“ Your* vary faithfUly,

“ William Toask."
P.S.—An easy plan for building the Paris 

Chapel, so that when opened it might be free 
from debt, would be to take the number of mem 
hers in England, Ireland and the Mission Sta
tions at 406,883, and let them average, by giving 
and begging, Hd. each, and you will have the 
sum of £13,662 16*. 44. This does not include 
anything that might be obtained from the con
gregations. Many of the large churches, and 
even cathedrals, in this country, are built chiefly 
by Ike pence of ike poor.

The Pane Chapel is intended for the workL

The following is an extract of a letter from 
the Rev. H. P. Wilson, Peris "

“ April 8, 1862.
“ The new building is going on rapidly ; the 

inner division walls are up to the level of the 
floor of the chapel, and in a few weeks the ap
pearance will be imposing. 1 have visited the 
spot on the Sunday, to see if the contractor was 
faithful to his engagement, and hare been glad 
to find that the rest of the holy Sabbath was 
kepu The total absence of labour on our ground 
was most striking, and not only protested against 
the work going on opposite snd on either side, 
but loudly proclaimed that there were some in 
the city who reverenced this day. Some per
sons cannot understand it, but the impression 
produced, especially on the English, is most 
favourable. I cannot but believe that God will 
make this undertaking a great blessing to this 
city,

éeaenl ütistellaig.
The International Exhibition.
The nearly 4,000 workmen recently engaged 

in the construction of the building have, with 
the few exceptioni of a very email number, re
tired from the scene of their labours. They 
have finished their work ; but in their place there 
has arrived an army of irregulars, engaged ia 
fitting up counters and cases ; laying founda
tion* ; fixing the portions of machinery together ; 
constructing partition* ; unscrewing packages, 
and engaged, in short, in a hundred ways in pre
paring for the display of the works of art and in
dustry. The question asked by every one who 
looks at the apparently hopeless confusion is— 
will all 1* ready by the first of May ? We be
lieve that not even the most sanguine nor the 
most credulous believer in human agency and 
power supposes that the Exhibition will be com
plete by that day. Sufficient however, will he 
done to ensure a most creditable display, and if 
in some of the back courts and passages there 
should be traces of incompleteness, they will ik* 
seriously interfere with the general effect. With 
reaped to the British exhibitors in the fine arte, 
as well as in the industrial department, there is 
no room for apprehension. The picture gallery 
ia nearly all bung on the British side. The for
eigners are in a very backward state. Manches
ter, Birmingham, Leeds, Dewsbury, Maccles
field, Stockport, Bradford, Wolverhampton, and 
Walsall, with their various branches of Industry 
are well advance4 The machinery ie not to 
forward as either the raw produce or the manu 
factoring section. The Commissioners have or 
dered that the whole of the machinery ia to be 
ready for work by the 20th ; but if orders and 
decisions, and regulations possessed any great 
weight, the arrangements would have been in 
much more forward state than they are at pres
ent. Not one-half of the machines and engines 
have yet been delivered. The railway stations 
are literary blocked up with packages, and over 
200 tone of machinery are still waiting at the 
Campden station for delivery. At the urgent 
representation of Mr. Clark, the superintendent 
of this department, the Commissioner» have de
termined that some additional help shall he af
forded, and Captain Maynard, with several gangs 
of seamen riggers, have been engaged to under 
take, from the 7th insL, the work of distributing 
the contents of packages which have been lying 
in confusion all over the area to the place 
which they are intended to occupy. Two small 
locomotives have been introduced into the de
partment, and these run along the rails and ran 
der good service in dragging or pushing the 
heavy portions of the machinery into their places 
A monster locomotive, built by Mr. M*Connell, 
for the London and North Western Railway, ar
rived on Friday, and waa quickly towed into po
sition by the working locomotive. Another pow
erful engine and tender, made by Sir William 
Armstrong on the 5j feet gnage, was alio ta
ken in hand in the same way. One powerful 
•team-crane waa straggling nearly the whole of 
the day with an enormous package bigger than 
itself, and suggested the idea of a monster ant 
tugging away at its prise. An electro-magnetic 
machine has been nearly put together, and its 
owner says that he can produce “ a light from it 
that will eclipse the son." A chain-pump of 
large dimensions is approaching completion, 
which, when at work, will cause as much noise 
as all the other machines in the building to
gether. The immense Hewing machine ef Earl 
Gtanvfile, lira did far Me Lilleehall mines

ppocting rnl—ni and frsmewwrk faed. end 
it» appearance is not eery diaaimiter to that of 

tending rams of • elastic temple. The. 
tanks far the water ef the pnmpwg Mginra ef 

ra. Gwyn A Oa. and Mr. Appald are naariy

completed ; one is above the ground the other 
is sunk lielow it. The French are getting on 
quickly wkh a large marine engine ; but the 
other portions of their court, as well as those of 

i iicigi on Austria, and the Zollverein are very 
much 1*n hut.

The trophies to be erected in the nave and tran
septs are progressing. There will be three hnes 
of trophies, and not, as in the caw of the Exhi
bition of 1851, one only. The effect of this will 
be seriously to interfere with the promeaade. A 
dear spare of seventeen feet wdl be left oa each 
aide of the nave. In the centre of the east tran
sept there will he a very fine cathedral screen of 
iron, brass and mosaic work, by Shed more, and 
a trophy of Bessemer steel, and the four gales of 
the Coalhrook Dale Company. On the Colonial 
side there will be several trophies illustrating 
the produce of Canada end Australia. On the 
right will be a Urge dock of Dent*», and - gw p 
of lxmduo hardware ; on the left a peal of bell* 
from Mr. Warner, ami a trophy of steel by 
Messrs. Vickers and Company. Pasting up the 
nave tliere will be in the centre an obelisk of 
granite, then a lighthouse of Mr. Chance's thirty- 
six feet high, then an organ, and another, and 
the obelisk designed sa s monument of the Ex
hibition ol 1831. A group of statues, represen
ting her Majesty and the members of the royal 
family, will be placed at the «pot where the Bri
tish goods terminate and the foreign commence. 
On the north side will be a group of furniture, a 
trophy of woollen goods the Armstrong gun, a 
trophy of fore,» pair of handsome gates, atrophy 
of animal and vegetable substances, philosophical 
instrumenta, a trophy of dressing-cams, contri
buted by Messrs. Mechi end Basin ; a trophy of 
electro-plate and works in the precious metal, 
by Elkingtoo and Co., and some works in silver 
by Hunt and RoskeU. On the south aide the 
trophies will indude one of toys, ceramic wares 
by Messrs. Copeland ; a lighthouse apparatus, 
philosophical instruments, a trophy of artsdss ol 
food, a trophy of fare by Mr. NiehoUy, a Whit
worth gun, and some furniture.

The official programme of the ceremonial to 
be observed at the State opening announces 
that :—

The Queen, being anxious to mark her interest 
in tiie success of an undertaking, in promoting 
which the Prince Consort had taken a most ac
tive part, lias notified her wish mat the opening 
of the Eiliibition should bear aa much aa pos
sible the cnaracter of a national ceremony. Her 
Majesty has therefore lieen pleased, under the 
present impossibility of herself performing that 
ceremony, to appoint his Royal Highness the 
Duke of Cambridge, K.Ü., bis Grace the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, the Lord High Chancel
lor, tfor Earl of Derby, K.G., the Lord Cham
berlain, and Viscount Palmerston, K.O., G.C.B., 
to be her representatives to conduct it in hsr 
name.

L Her Majesty’s Ministers and the Royal 
Commissioners for the Exhibition of 1861, will 
attend in the procession, end her Majesty's Com
missioners for the Exhibition, will inrite the roy
al and distinguished persons at the head of the 
respective foreign oomniieeiuu, aud the foreign 
Ambassadors and Ministers accredited to this 
country, to take part in the ceremony.

U. Her Majesty’s Commieeoners will seek the 
co-ops ration of the guarantors of the Exhibition, 
juron, members of both Houses of Parliament, 
beads of tiw Church, universities, law, army, 
navy, volunteers, the municipalities, scientific 

artistic inatitutioas, the local and other 
committees aiding the Exhibition, Ate., in giving 
to the State opening a national character. For 
such persons there will be » number of reserved 

, but the number is aeemarily limited. 
Whilst desiring to meet the wishes of all, her 
Majesty's ( ommisaionsra must reserve to them
selves full power of dealing with the arrange
ments according to their discretion. Her Ma
jesty’s Commissioner* request that gentlemen oc
cupying officially reserved seats will appear in 
uniform, official or court dress.

III. The principal ceremonies will take place 
under the tiro domes and along the whole length 
of the nav--. The official reception of her Ma
jesty's representatives ami ot distinguished visi
tors taking part in the ceremonial, will be held 
in the central south court. The procession will 
•tart fym ties point and proceed to the west 
dome. Here will be a chair of State, and, after 
a verse of the “ National Anthem" has lieen 
sung, an an drees will be received. The proces
sion will then more down [the nave to the east 
dome, where the musical performances will lake 
place, after which the procession will return to 
the throne at the west dome, e prayer will he of
fered by the Bishop ol London, and the “ Halle
lujah ” chorus, and the “National Anthem" will 
be sung. The opening of the Exhibition will be 
declared by hi» Royal Highness the Duke of 
Cambridge. Military banda will be stationed in 
the south central court

The invitations issued to the distinguished 
persona referred to the programme state that :

“ Should you desire to be present at the open
ing ceremony in an official capacity, a seat will 
be provided for yourself and one lady, being also 
a season ticket holder, and 1 have to request that 
you will be kind enough to inform me before the 
15th of April (after which date the official re
served seal» will be allotted) whither it i* your 
intention to avail yourself of the arrangements 
which the Commissioners have been enabled to 
make for tin: convenience of those persons named 
in the programme No. 2, and whether you will 
appear on the occasion in official or court cos
tume."

These invitations will not give admission to 
the building unless the persons so honoured are 
holders of season ticket*. The reserved seats 
will be in the galleries, transept, end neve, tear 
the eastern dome, and will afford a fine view of 
the ceremony, as well aa being in an excellent 
position for hearing the band and chorus. Mem
bers of the House of Peers wiH, we understand, 
attend in their robes, and all other persons who 
are to occupy the reserved seats will appear in 
uniform, official, or court dress. The Mayors 
and jfrorosts throughout the ecaratry, with the 
members of municipalities, will wear their civic 
robes. Doe consideration has very properly 
been paid to the health and eomfort of the ladies, 
and they may appear ia boons*». The day wifi, 
a* far as postihis, ha regarded M a gvntnl holi
day. We are informed tira* the Inot Mayor 
•Ogive a grand Iranqral te« 
in the evening, to whU

rpontie bodies of the )

***'


